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Abstract-In this paper, the existence of at least three positive solutions for the boundary value 
problem (BVP) of second-order functional differential equation with the form 
Y”(t) + f (6 Yt) = 0, for t E [O, 11, 
ay(t) - PY’W = v(t), for t E [-T, 01, 
7Y(t) + Jy’(t) = s(t)> for t E [l, 1 + a], 
is studied. Moreover, we investigate the existence of at least three partially symmetric positive 
solutions for the above BVP with crb = ,@. @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved 
Keywords--Functional differential equation, Boundary value problem, Multiple positive solution, 
Fixed point. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we are concerned with the existence of multiple positive solutions for the boundary 
value problems of a second-order functional differential equation of the form 
y”(t) + f (4 Y”) = 0, 
QY(Q - PY’@) = r](t), 
-/y(t) + 6Y’@) = E(t)7 
for t E [0, 11, 
for t E [ -7, O] , 
fort E [l,l+a], 
0) 
(2) 
(3) 
where T, a, cy, p, y, and 6 are nonnegative constants, and p = rP + ay + cub > 0; f E C[[O, 1) x 
D,R+], D = C([+,a],R), f or each t E [O,l], yt E D is defined by ~~(8) = y(t + 8), 0 E [-~,0]; 
v E C([--7,Ol,R), E E C([l, 1 + 4, RI, q(O) = E(1) = 0. 
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In the last 20 years, many authors considered the situation that 7 = a = 0; in this case, (l)-(3) 
become the following two-points boundary value problem for the ordinary differential equation: 
Y”@) + f(4 Y) = 0, t E [O,ll, (4) 
QY(O) - PY'W = 0, (5) 
YY(l) + by'(l) = 0, (6) 
where there is much current attention focused on the question of positive solutions. Much of 
this interest is due to the applicability of certain Krasnosel’skii fixed-point theorems or the 
Leggett-Williams multiple fixed-point theorem, or a synthesis of both to obtain positive solutions 
or multiple positive solutions which lie in a cone. The recent book by Agarwal, Wong and 
O’Regan [l] gives a good overview for much of the work which has been done and the methods 
used. 
When (Y = y = 1, p = 6 = 0, and f(t, y) E f(y), BVP (4)-(6) is reduced to 
Y” + f(Y) = 0, oit<1, 
Y(O) = Y(l) = 0, 
(7) 
(8) 
tihere f : R -+ R+. In [2], Avery imposed conditions on f to yield at least three positive solutions 
to BVP (7),(8) by applying the Leggett-Williams fixed-point theorem. In [3], Henderson and 
Thompson proved a theorem for the existence of at least three symmetric positive solutions to 
BVP (7),(8) by using the symmetry of the associated Green’s function, which improved the result 
of Avery [2]. In [4], Avery and Henderson furthermore improved the result in [3] by applying 
the five functionals fixed-point theorem [5] which is a generalization of the Leggett-Williams 
fixed-point theorem. 
Recently, Hong, Yeh, Lee and Wong [6] imposed conditions on f(t, y”) to yield at least one 
positive solution to (l)-(3) by applying the Krasnosel’skii fixed-point theorem. 
In this paper, motivated and inspired by [3,6], we are concerned with the existence of multiple 
positive solutions for BVP (l)-(3). In Section 2, we imposed the growth conditions on f(t, y”) 
which allow us to apply the Leggett-Williams fixed-point theorem in obtaining three positive 
solution of (l)-(3). Moreover, in Section 3, we use the symmetry of the Green’s function of the 
differential equation 
-y” = 0, t E (0, l), 
subject to the boundary conditions (5),(6) with crb = ,@ to obtain the existence of three partially 
symmetric solutions of BVP (l)-(3) with (~6 = /Sy. We say y(t) for t E [-k,b] (b = 1 + a) is a 
partially symmetric solution of (l)-(3), if y(t) is a solution of (l)-(3) only symmetry on [0, 11. 
2. MULTIPLE POSITIVE SOLUTIONS 
Let E be a real Banach space, P C E is a cone. 
DEFINITION 2.1. A map cp is said to be a nonnegative continuous concave functional on P if 
cp : P + [0, co) is continuous and 
cp(Xx + (1 - YY) L h(x) + (1 - QP(Y)l 
forallz,yEPandXE[O,l]. 
DEFINITION 2.2. For numbers 0 < k < h and cp, a nonnegative continuous concave functional 
on P, define convex sets P,. and P(cp, k, h), respectively, by 
PT = {Y E p : IlYll < r) 
and 
P(cp,kh) = {Y E P : k I CP(Y), llvll I h). 
In obtaining multiple positive solutions and multiple partially symmetric positive solutions 
of (l)-(3), the following fixed-point theorem of Leggett and Williams [7] will be fundamental. 
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THEOREM 2.1. Let A : pc + PC be completely continuous and ‘p be a nonnegative continuous 
concave functional on P such that v(y) 5 11 yll, for all y E PC. Suppose there exist 0 < k < h < 
d < c such that 
(9 {Y E J’(cp, h 4 : 4~) > h) # 0 and 4-4~) > h, for Y E P(cp, h, 4, 
(ii) IlAy < k, for llyll L k, and 
(iii) cp(Ay) > h, for y E P(cp, h, c) with [lAyI/ > d. 
Then A has at least three f!ixed points ~1, ~2, and y3 satisfying 
IIYIII < k h < CP(Y~), and Ilv311 > k, with 4~3) < h. 
Let G(t, s) be the Green’s function of the differential equation 
-y”(t) = 0, t E (0, l), 
subject to the boundary condition (2),(3) with T = a = 0. In particular, 
G(t s)=i (-f+6--d(P+as), Olsltll, 
, 
p 1 (P+My+6-ys), o<t<s<1, 
where p := r/3 + ay + CYS > 0. It is rather straightforward that 
0 L G(t, s) 5 G(s, s), 0 2 t,s < 1, (9) 
and 
G(4 s) 2 nG(s, s), t E p417M21, s E [(All, (10) 
where 0 < Ml < l/2 < M2 < 1, 0 < ff = min{(crMl + @/(a + /3), ($1 - Mz) + a)/(? + 6)) < 1. 
Let D = C([--7,a],R) b e a space with a norm Il$~ll[-~,~] = rnax-,s,la IQ(z)1 for II, E D. Let 
D+ = {$ E D : $+) 2 0, z E [-~,a]}. 
Next, let E = C([--7,b],R) (b = 1 + a) be endowed with the maximum norm Ilyll[-7,b] = 
max-,<t<b /y(t)1 for y E E, and let P C E be a cone defined by -- 
P = y E E : y is nonnegative valued on [-7, b], and tE$FM21 dt) 2 ‘d?&,b] . 
> 
Finally, let the nonnegative continuous concave functional cp : P + [0, +oo) be defined by 
Suppose that y(t) is a solution of (l)-(3). Then it can be written as 
where 
i 
Y(--7;a --7 I t 5 0, 
J 
1 
Y(t) = G(4 s)f (s, y”) ds, 0 I t I 1, 
yb; t), l<t<b, 
eCc*lPlt 1 
(J P t 
’ e-(“/P)sq(s) ds + y(0)) , i! E l--7,01, P # 0, 
y(--7; t) = 
$l(% t E [-T,O], p = 0, 
(11) 
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and 
y(U) = 
t e(Y”)‘t(s) ds + eYj6y(l) , t E [l,b], 6 # 0, 
t~[l,b], 6=0. 
Throughout this paper, we assume that uc(t) is the solution of (l)-(3) with f = 0. Clearly, 
uc(t) can be expressed as follows: 
1 
uo(-7 t), -7<t<o, 
uo(t) = 0, 0<t<1, 
uo(b; t), l<thb, 
where 
and 
Uo(-T;t) = 
i 
ie te (a/m. 
s 
0 
+‘%j(s) ds, t E [-T,O], ,0 # 0, 
$l(% tE [-T-,0], p=o, 
w(b;t) = 
1 
1 
3e-(7’6)t I 
t e(r’s)se(s) ds, t E P,bl, 6 # 0, 
1 
$th tc [l,b], 6=0. 
Let y(t) be a solution of (l)-(3) and u(t) = y(t) - uo(t). Noting that u(t) EE y(t) for 0 5 t 5 1, 
we have 
( 
q-7 t), --7 5 t < 0, 
u(t) = 
s 
1 
G(t, s)f(s, us + u;) ds, 0 5 t 5 1, 
& 4, llt<b, 
where 
u(--7;t) = 
{ 
e(“lP%(0), t E (--r,O], /3 # 0, 
0, t E [-T,O], p = 0, 
and 
e-(r/6)(t-1)u(l), t E [l, b], 
u(b;t) = o 
{ , 
6 # 0, 
tE[l,b], 6=0. 
We now present our result of this section. 
THEOREM 2.2. Suppose there exist nonnegative numbers k, h, and c such that 
Let 
f E c ([O, 11 x D+, [O,d) 9 9 E q---7,01, [O, ml), t E W, bl, 10, cx~)), (12) 
and the following conditions be satisfied: 
(HI) At, $1 < Nlk, (t, ti,) E [“> 11 x D& k+w,,] >
(Hz) f@, +,) 2 Nzh> (t, Ijl) E [W> M21 x Di’h, h,a+wol 9 
(H3) f&$1 5 JJlc, (t>+) E [‘A 11 x D;,,+wol, 
where D&, ,,] = {II, E D+ : X I Il$~ll[-~,~] 5 P), Nl = (maxogsl Jt G(t, s)ds)-‘, Nz = 
(uJ$ G(s,s)ds)-l, IV0 = I(uoIJ[-~,~I, 0 < Ml < l/2 < MZ < 1, and g is = jn (10). 
Then, the boundary value problem (I)-(3) has at least three positive solutions yr, ~2, and ys 
such that 
oTtyl Yl (4 < k -- 
&gkM2 Y2W ’ h, 
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and 
(gty1Y3(t) > k, with MIFtg!M y3(t) < IL a -- 
PROOF. Define an operator A : E -+ E as follows: 
f &u(t), -1- I t I 0, 
J 
1 
Au(t) := G(t, s)f (s, 2 + u;) ds, 0 I t 5 1, 
&(t), llt<b, 
where 
and 
J 
1 
Blu(t) := 
,(alB)t G(O,s)f (3,~’ + 4) ds, t E [-~,0], P # 0, 
0 
0, t E [-T,O], p = 0, 
BZu(t) := 
,-ww-1) l J G(l,s)f(s,uJ + u;) ds, t E [l,b], 6 # 0, 0 
0, t E [l,b], 6 = 0. 
For u E P, we have from (9) and (12) that Au(t) 2 0, t E [-~,b]. Moreover, we have from the 
definition of A that Au(t) 5 Au(O) and Au(t) I: Au(l), for t E [-T, 0] and t E [l, b] , respectively. 
Thus, I(Aull~-~,b] = IIAullpll. It follows from the definition of P, (9), and (10) that 
2 CT J o1 G(s, s)f (s, us + u;) ds 
2 4lA4l[o,l] = 4Nl[--7,~]~ 
which implies A : P --) P. By the proof of Theorem 2.1 [6], we know that A : P -+ P is completely 
continuous. 
We now show that the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are satisfied. We noted in (11) that v(u) 5 
]]~]]I-~,bi, for all u E P. For TJ E E and s E [O,l], we have 
I/~7I[-T,a] = Iy..al lv(s + ql I tE?l--a; WI = IblI[-0. 
Now choose u E PC, by (13). Then 
lb’ + “~$~,a] 5 lb +uOi[-~,b] 5 c+ WO, ‘ds E P,ll, 
and Assumption (Hs) yields f(s, us + u{) 5 Nit, 0 5 s 5 1. Thus, we have 
J 
1 
lh‘ll[-r,b] = IlA’ull~o,~~ = o tyI G(t, s)f (s, us + u;) ds 
-- 0 
1 
I N”oytf.& J G(t, s) ds -- 0 
= c. 
(13) 
Hence, A : PC + PC,. Similarly, by Assumption (Hi), we have A : 4 -+ Pk. 
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To fulfill property (i) of Theorem 2.1, we let 
h 
a’ t E 10, 11, 
-(b-t), t E [Lb]. 
(b -hl)rs 
Since U* E P(cp, h, h/o) and (P(u*) = h/c > h, we have {U E P(cp, h, h/o) : (p(u) > h} # 0. In 
addition, if we choose u E P(cp, h, h/u), then 
and, for each t E [MI, Mg], we have 
lbt + q-T,a] = sc$=Q4 + 0) + uott + 4) 
2 eE$eyal 4t + 6) (by (12), uo(t) 1 0 for t E [-T, b]) 
2 u(t) 
2 M FSM 4s) = (P(u) 
l-- 2 
> h. 
By Assumption (Hz) and (lo), we get 
cp(Au) = 
M15t<M2 Au(t) 
min 
s 
1 
= min 
Ml9SM2 0 
G(t, s)f(s, us + u;.) ds 
s 
1 
2 o M1~;;M2 Gtt, s)fts, us + 4) ds 
s 
1 
1 uG(s, s)f (s, us + u;) ds 
0 
s Ml >U G(s, s)f (s, us + u;) ds Ml 
M2 
2 oNzh 
s 
G(s, s) ds 
Ml 
zz h. 
Hence, condition (i) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. We finally exhibit that (iii) of Theorem 2.1 is also 
satisfied. Thus, we choose u E P(cp, h, c) such that llA~ll[-~,bl > h/o. Then, from (9) and (lo), 
1 
cp(Au) = M yf?M G(t, s)f (s, us + IA;) ds l-- s 2 0 
s 
1 
2 o M1$?M2 GO, s)f ts, us + 4) ds 
1 
s 
1 
aG(s, s)f (s, 1.2 + u;) ds 
0 
20 
J 
1 
G(t, s)f (s, us + u;) ds, 
0 
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and so 
I 
1 
cp(Au) 2 ytyl G(t, s)f (s, us + u;) ds 
-- 0 
= 4Wl[-r,b] > h. 
Therefore, condition (iii) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. Hence, by Theorem 2.1, A has three fixed 
points ui, 2~2, and us E P such that 
ll~lll[-~,t,] < k h < CP(~JZ), and li~3ii[-T,b] > k with (P(Q) < h. 
So, there exist three positive solutions yi = ui +us, ys = us +ue, and ys = us +uc of BVP (l)-(3) 
such that 
oTtylYl(t) = o~tyl(“l(t) + uo@)) 
-- -- 
= oytyl UI (t) = o~tyl Au1 (t) 
-- -- 
= IIA~III[o,II = llAWll[-+I 
= I(‘211ll[--T,b] < k, 
M1yj;M2 Y2@) = M1~g!M2(u2@) + uo@)) 
= 
M,g$M2 u2(t) 
= (~(~21 > h, 
and 
o~t~lY3(t) = ~~“3~~[-~,b] ’ k, with 
-- 
M1gizM2 ydt) = (~(~31 < h. 
REMARK 2.1. Prom the proof process of Theorem 2.2, it is easy to know that the conditions (Hi) 
and (Hz) of Theorem 2.1 [S] can be replaced by 
(H’,) f(t, Icl) I X(maxo<t<l Jt W, s) ds)-’ on [O, 11 x C[O,X+M~I; -- 
(%) f(t, $1 2 4JbeM GW, s) ds)-‘, on W, 1 - Ml x C~Q, p+~o~. 
Consequently, the assumption Cs [6] can be cancelled. 
3. MULTIPLE PARTIALLY SYMMETRIC POSITIVE SOLUTIONS 
In this section, by using the symmetry of the Green’s function G(t, s) with crb = @y and ap- 
pending the growth conditions on f (t, yt), we obtain three partially symmetric positive solutions 
of (l)-(3). 
LEMMA 3.1. For 0 < M < l/2, we have 
(i) mino<s<l G(M, 3)/W/2, s) = 2(P + Ma)/(a + W); 
(ii) - - 
I 
1-M 
I 
1-M 
min 
M<t<l-M M 
G(t, s) ds = G(M, s) ds 
-- M 
= )Y + 2w + CYM) (f - M) 
LEMMA 3.2. Suppose a6 = P-y. Then 
(i) G(l - t, 1 - s) = G(t, s); 
(ii) maxost<l Ji G(t, s) ds = WP)(P + 4P(y + 26)). 
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The proofs of Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 are easy, and so they are omitted. 
For E, D, and their maximum norm are as in Section 2. Let Cl c E be a cone defined by 
R = y E E : y is concave, symmetric, nonnegative valued on [0, 11, 
and 0 5 y(t) 5 y 
0 
i for t E [-7,0] U [l, b] 
For 0 < A4 < l/2, let the nonnegative continuous concave functional cp : Cl + [0, 03) be defined 
by 
P(Y) = &yLMY(% Y E i-h (14) 
We observe here that, for each y E 0, 
v(y) = Y(M) < Y ; = Ibll[-+,. 
0 
(15) 
We now present our result of this section. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let 0 < k < h < (2(p + Ma)/(o + 2/3)) c, and let a6 = ,@. Assume (12) holds. 
Suppose that the following conditions are satisfied: 
W4) f(t, $1) < N& (6 ti,) E P, 11 x D$,, k+woly 
(H5) f(4 Ict) L N4h7 (k do) E PC 1 - Ml x D&, ((a+2P)12(P+~a))h+~o]’ and 
0%) f(t, $1 5 N3c, (t, +) E K4 11 x Dr’o, c+wol> 
where 0 < M < l/2, IV,-, = ]]Q]([--T,b] (uc is as in Section 2), and 
N3 = 8~ 
P + 4P(Y + 26) ’ 
N4 = 
(y + 26)(P + :llLq1/2 - M) 
Then, the boundary value problem (l)-(3) h as at least three partially symmetric positive solutions 
yr, yz, and ys such that 
and 
o,;~l~dt) > k with ,<y$_, m(t) < h. -- -- 
PROOF. Define an operator A as in Section 2. We note first, if u E 52, then from the definition 
of A, (12), and Lemma 3.2(i), we have Au(t) > 0 and (Au)“(t) = -f(t,ut) 5 0 for 0 5 t 5 1, 
and 
Au(t) = Au(1 -t), o<t+ 
For -T 5 t 5 0 and 1 5 t 5 b, we also have Au(t) 5 Au(O) 5 Az1(1/2) and Au(t) 5 AU(~) 5 
Au( l/2), respectively. Thus, A : R + R, and IIAzLj1[-,,b] = llA~ll[o,~] = Au(1/2). By the proof of 
Theorem 2.1 [6], we know that A : Sz + R is completely continuous. 
In the following, let 
We now show that the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are satisfied. By Assumptions (Hd), (Hs), 
Lemma 3.1, and Lemma 3.2, similar to the proof of corresponding results in Section 2, we have 
A : St, + !?&, and A : & ,-+ ok. 
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It is immediate that 
a+2P h):q(u)>h}#@. 
w + Ma) 
For u E Q((p, h, ((Q + 2p)/2(p + Ma))h), for all t E [M, 1 - M], we get 
IV + u~ll]-T,a] = &[-T,a] max (u(t + 0) + uo(t + a)) 
2 s6$eyal ‘Il(t + 0) 
2 u(t) 2 M&$-M u(s) 
= v(u) 1 h, 
and 
cr+2p 
5 qp + Ma) 
h+Wo, vt E [O, 11. 
By Assumption (Ha) and Lemma 3.1, we have 
cp(A4 = M<%eM Au(t) = Au&f) -- 
J 
1 
= G(M, s)f (s, u8 + u;) ds 
0 
J 1-M > G(M, s)f (s, us + u;) ds M 
J 
1-M 
1 G(M, s)&hds 
M 
= h. 
Hence, condition (i) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. We finally exhibit that (iii) of Theorem 2.1 is 
also satisfied. For u E a(cp, h, c), ]]AU]]I-T,bI > ((cy + 2/3)/Z@ + Ma))h. Then, from Lemma 3.1, 
J 
1 
cp(W = G(M, s)f (s, us + u;) ds 
0 
J ' GW,s) = o (-W/27 3) G 
,o~~~~~~,~~~~lG(~,s)f(s,us+u;,ds 
= 2(P+Ma)Au 
a + 2p 
0 1 
2 
= “‘p, 1 g’ IlAUll[-,,b] 
> h, 
and (iii) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. Therefore, by Theorem 2.1, A has three fixed points ~1, 2~2, 
and us E R such that 
IIUlII[-r,b] < k h < cP(Uz)~ and hll[--r,b] ' k, with (p(us) < h. 
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so, there exist three partially symmetric positive solutions y1 = u1 + uo, y2 = ‘1~~ + uo, and 
y3 = u3 + ~0 of BVP (l)-(3) such that 
oFtyl Yl@) = k+,b] < k M<!$yVMY2(t) = (P(u2) > h7 
-- -- 
oytyl Y3ct) = k+~,b] ’ k with M<@y-M~3(t) = (~(~31 < h. 
-- -- 
REMARK 3.1. If LY = y = 1, ,Cl = S = 0, -r = a = 0, f(t,yt) E f(y), and M = l/4, then 
Theorem 3.3 is reduced to Theorem 3.1 of Henderson and Thompson [3]. 
REMARK 3.2. If a6 = /3r, from p > 0, it is easy to check that p # 0 w S # 0. 
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